The School of Public Health at Bielefeld University seeks to appoint as soon as possible a:
Professor (W3; m/f/d) of Public Health with a focus on Environment & Health
At Bielefeld University, scientists representing a wide variety of perspectives work together in an
interdisciplinary way to ensure innovative research and teaching at the highest level with international
orientation. Bielefeld University comprises 14 faculties including natural and technical sciences and
medicine with about 3,500 employees and 25,000 students.
The future professor should represent the focus of Environment & Health at the Bielefeld School of
Public Health in research and teaching. The candidate must be able to connect with the scientific
research of the faculty and be willing to cooperate with other faculties of Bielefeld University and external
cooperation partners. Close cooperation between the School of Public Health, the newly founded
Faculty of Medicine and other faculties offers the possibility of inter- and transdisciplinary work at the
Bielefeld location.
We are looking for a scientist with a broad vision who acts in an interdisciplinary and interprofessional
manner, is internationally visible, and who will contribute to strategic development in the field of
Environment & Health with great openness and creative power. An own scientific focus, especially in
the areas of sustainability, climate change, environmental justice, or environmental pollution is desired.
Management skills are also desirable.
The future professor:
- can fully represent the field of Environment & Health in research and teaching
- is distinguished by broad, interdisciplinary research achievements in the field
- has a clear public health orientation
- has high-ranking scientific publications and extensive project experience
- wants to take advantage of the opportunity to further develop the field of environment and health as a
strategic field of action at the Bielefeld University - together with other disciplines.
Recruitment requirements for the advertised professorship are a completed relevant university degree
in a relevant field, pedagogical aptitude, a doctorate, and further academic achievements (§ 36 Higher
Education Act [HG]). Extensive experience in academic teaching is also expected. Management skills
are desirable. The teaching obligation comprises a total of 9 (hours per week) (§ 3 Teaching Ordinance
[LLV]).
Applicants whose first language is not German should be able to teach courses in German, in addition
to courses in English, within about two years of hiring.
Applications from suitably qualified handicapped and severely handicapped persons are explicitly
encouraged.
Bielefeld University has received a number of awards for its achievements as an equal-opportunity
employer and has been recognized as a family-friendly university. The university welcomes applications
from women. This is particularly true with regard both to academic and technical posts as well as
positions in information technology as well as the skilled crafts and trades. Applications are handled
according to the provisions of the state statutes on equal opportunity.
We are looking forward to receiving your application. Applications must include the usual documents:
curriculum vitae, certificates, list of publications with identification of up to ten important publications,

information on previous teaching activities and third-party funding, research and teaching concept [two
pages]. The application can be written in German or English.
Please submit your application online via the University of Bielefeld’s vocation portal by
January, 1st 2022:
https://berufungen.uni-bielefeld.de
Contact:
Bielefeld University
Faculty of Public Health
Dean Prof. Dr. med. Oliver Razum
P.O. Box 10 01 31
33501 Bielefeld
mail: dekanatssekretariat.gesundheit@uni-bielefeld.de
Please note that risks to confidentiality and unauthorized access by third parties cannot be ruled out
when communicating by unencrypted e-mail. Information on the processing of personal data can be
found at https://uni-bielefeld.de/uni/karriere/2019_DS-Hinweise_englisch.pdf

